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Complexity in ForestryComplexity in Forestry

Simple messageSimple message::

Most things are complexMost things are complex



We always seek simplicity, but great thinkers We always seek simplicity, but great thinkers 
warns us that we must face the complexity of warns us that we must face the complexity of 

real systemsreal systems

Theories, policies and actions should be :Theories, policies and actions should be :

“As simple as possible, but as complex as “As simple as possible, but as complex as 
necessary”       necessary”       William ofWilliam of Occam, 13Occam, 13thth CenturyCentury

“As simple  as possible, but “As simple  as possible, but not simpler” not simpler” 
Albert Einstein, 20Albert Einstein, 20thth CenturyCentury



A problem is an issue that does not get A problem is an issue that does not get 
solvedsolved

An issue that gets solved quickly is not a An issue that gets solved quickly is not a 
problemproblem

Problem issues often persist because they Problem issues often persist because they 
are complex, but only simple solutions are are complex, but only simple solutions are 

offered.offered.



Why do we need to deal withWhy do we need to deal with 
complexity in forest management ?complexity in forest management ?

Because we are managing forest Because we are managing forest 
ecosystemsecosystems



Ecosystem attributes:Ecosystem attributes:

• StructureStructure

•• FunctionFunction

•• InterconnectednessInterconnectedness

•• ComplexityComplexity
•• Change over time Change over time –– temporal complexitytemporal complexity



Levels of biological 
organization

Levels of biological 
integration

Ecosystem UnderstandingUnderstanding PredictionPrediction EcosystemEcosystem
Community UnderstandingUnderstanding

Population UnderstandingUnderstanding

Individual UnderstandingUnderstanding PredictionPrediction IndividualIndividual

Organ systems UnderstandingUnderstanding

Organs, tissues UnderstandingUnderstanding

Cell UnderstandingUnderstanding PredictionPrediction CellCell

Sub-cellular UnderstandingUnderstanding



What is the role of science in What is the role of science in 
resolving issues in forestry?resolving issues in forestry?

Science has three components:

Knowing, understanding, predicting



All three components are needed in All three components are needed in 
forestry:forestry:

•• ExperienceExperience –– “knowing”“knowing”

•• UnderstandingUnderstanding –– disciplinary, reductionist disciplinary, reductionist 
researchresearch

•• PredictingPredicting –– synthesis to the appropriate synthesis to the appropriate 
level of complexitylevel of complexity



Components of the Scientific Method               
The need to balance description, analysis and synthesis

Observations, 
knowledge, 
experience  

Theory, 
postulate

Hypotheses

Scientific principles Scientific laws

Problem, issue, 
desired outcome

Foundations 
of Science

Belief systems
Policy, practice, 

action

Experimental 
observations

Induction

Deduction

Computer 
model

Hypothesis 
testing

Predictions

Forecasting, 

Validation

ReductionismReductionism

SynthesisSynthesis

Experience

Scientific scenario 
analysis

Direct application of 
unsynthesized, 

reductionist       
science

Induction
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3 billion 3 billion 
more more 

peoplepeople

Population doubledPopulation doubled

Population peak:  Population peak:  
9 9 –– 10 billion in 10 billion in 

20702070--21002100

40 years40 years

3 3 -- 4 billion  more 4 billion  more 
peoplepeople

People – the ultimate problem, but       
also the ultimate solution

As Pogo As Pogo 
said:said:



Forestry is about people - values, needs, desires

It is more complex than just the complexity of ecosystemsIt is more complex than just the complexity of ecosystems

WoodWood

NonNon--wood botanical productswood botanical products

WaterWater

Wildlife/fishWildlife/fish

EmploymentEmployment

Economics Economics -- wealth creation wealth creation 

Bioenergy Bioenergy -- fuelfuel

Spiritual valuesSpiritual values

Environmental protectionEnvironmental protection

AestheticsAesthetics

RecreationRecreation

BiodiversityBiodiversity

Ecosystem processesEcosystem processes
ComplexComplex



Amazon

People’sPeople’s NeedsNeeds

MalaysiaMalaysia

MalaysiaMalaysia

NW ThailandNW Thailand

JavaJava



ConflictingConflicting 
valuesvalues



Definition of ForestryDefinition of Forestry

•• The art (skill), practice, science and The art (skill), practice, science and 
business of managing forest stands business of managing forest stands 

and landscapes to sustain an and landscapes to sustain an 
ecologically possibleecologically possible and and socially socially 

desirabledesirable balance of values over balance of values over 
appropriate spatial and time scalesappropriate spatial and time scales



The Two Responsibilities of 
Forestry

1.1. To change the way in which a forest is managed To change the way in which a forest is managed 
as the desired balance of values and as the desired balance of values and 
environmental services from that forest changes.environmental services from that forest changes.

2.2. To reject current practices and resist proposed To reject current practices and resist proposed 
new practices that are inconsistent with the new practices that are inconsistent with the 
ecology and sociology of the desired values and ecology and sociology of the desired values and 
services over ecologically appropriate temporal services over ecologically appropriate temporal 
and spatial scales.and spatial scales.



••““A thing is right when it tends to preserve the A thing is right when it tends to preserve the integrityintegrity, , 
stabilitystability, and , and beautybeauty of the biotic community.  It is of the biotic community.  It is 
wrong when it tends otherwise”wrong when it tends otherwise”

butbut

••““The evolution of a land ethic is an intellectual as The evolution of a land ethic is an intellectual as 
well as emotional process.  Conservation is paved well as emotional process.  Conservation is paved 
with good intentions which prove to be futile, or with good intentions which prove to be futile, or 
even dangerous, because they are devoid of critical even dangerous, because they are devoid of critical 
understanding either of the land, or of economic understanding either of the land, or of economic 
landland--use”use”

Aldo Leopold,  The Land EthicAldo Leopold,  The Land Ethic



How do we manage forests to sustain How do we manage forests to sustain 
all the values we want?all the values we want?



By balancing Nature’s diversity By balancing Nature’s diversity –– 
ecological and biological ecological and biological –– and and 

social valuessocial values

This requires a respect for Nature as This requires a respect for Nature as 
it is, and not as we might want it to it is, and not as we might want it to 

bebe
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The public seems to think that only big, old trees The public seems to think that only big, old trees –– 
“Old Growth” “Old Growth” –– is the right condition for a forestis the right condition for a forest



Which image evokes the strongest emotion?Which image evokes the strongest emotion?

The response of most people to forests is visual and 
emotional



However, most of Canada’s forests are 
not made up of old large trees



The character of most 
of Canada’s forest 

landscape is dependent 
on disturbance

The health of 
many of our 
forests 
depends on 
periodic 
disturbance



Most of our forest ecosystems are disturbance 
driven, and disturbance dependent

LandslideLandslide Wind

FireFire



Most of our forest ecosystems are disturbance 
driven, and disturbance dependent

Bark beetles





Politically correct view of standPolitically correct view of stand--level level 
disturbance on B.C’s Gulf Islandsdisturbance on B.C’s Gulf Islands

Continuous forest cover system

Drought-induced mortality



Variable retention harvesting, Variable retention harvesting, 
Vancouver Island, BCVancouver Island, BC



Aggregation of patches into landscape“events”
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A Brief History of ForestryA Brief History of Forestry

Sustainable Exploitation Sustainable Exploitation —— Passive Management Passive Management —— Active ManagementActive Management

Replaced byReplaced by

NonNon--sustainable exploitationsustainable exploitation

Leads toLeads to

Resource Resource 
depletiondepletion

Administrative forestryAdministrative forestry
Variable Variable 
results; often results; often 
single valuesingle value

Evolves intoEvolves into

EcologicallyEcologically--based forestry, based forestry, 
often initially timber biasedoften initially timber biased

Sustained Sustained 
timber timber 
productionproduction

Social forestry Social forestry –– ecologicallyecologically--based, based, 
multimulti--value management.                          value management.                          

FOREST ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENTFOREST ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT

Application of social and biophysical Application of social and biophysical 
sciences that respects the ecology sciences that respects the ecology 
and sociology of individual valuesand sociology of individual values

Local people with Local people with 
experienceexperience--based based 
wisdomwisdom

NonNon--locals without locals without 
local knowledgelocal knowledge

EBM – but values 
managed more or 
less independently 

and not as 
components of an 

ecosystem



A Brief History of ForestryA Brief History of Forestry

Sustainable Exploitation Sustainable Exploitation —— Passive Management Passive Management —— Active ManagementActive Management

Replaced byReplaced by

NonNon--sustainable exploitationsustainable exploitation

Leads toLeads to

Resource Resource 
depletiondepletion

Administrative forestryAdministrative forestry
Variable Variable 
results; often results; often 
single valuesingle value

Evolves intoEvolves into

EcologicallyEcologically--based forestry, based forestry, 
often initially timber biasedoften initially timber biased

Sustained Sustained 
timber timber 
productionproduction

Social forestry Social forestry –– ecologicallyecologically--based, based, 
multimulti--value management.                         value management.                         

FOREST ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENTFOREST ECOSYSTEM MANAGEMENT

Application of social and biophysical Application of social and biophysical 
sciences that respect the ecology sciences that respect the ecology 
and sociology of desired valuesand sociology of desired values

Local people with Local people with 
experienceexperience--based based 
wisdomwisdom

NonNon--locals without locals without 
local knowledgelocal knowledge

Pressure from Pressure from 
ecologically ecologically 
inappropriate inappropriate 
belief systems  belief systems  
and incomplete  and incomplete  
knowledge about knowledge about 
naturenature



Climate, geology, topography, soil.                          
Physical disturbances - fire, wind, erosion, 

flood.

Ecological Ecological 
“stage” “stage” -- sitesite

Ecological “play” Ecological “play” 
–– disturbance disturbance 

and successionand succession

Ecological Ecological 
“actors” “actors” -- speciesspecies

T   I   M   E

Biodiversity

Temporal 
diversity

“Ecological” 
diversity

OG
OG OG OG

The Concept of “Ecological Theatre”

The ecological play is driven by 
disturbance



How do we design appropriate 
“ecological plays” to sustain 

multiple values?

Multi-value, ecosystem management 
simulation models
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1. Rotation too short1. Rotation too short

HarvestHarvest Sustainable

Non-sustainable

Concept of Ecological Rotation: 
Balancing disturbance and recovery



Balancing Disturbance and Ecosystem Balancing Disturbance and Ecosystem 
RecoveryRecovery
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2. Recovery too slow2. Recovery too slow

HarvestHarvest Sustainable

Non-sustainable



Balancing Disturbance and Ecosystem Balancing Disturbance and Ecosystem 
RecoveryRecovery
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TimeTime

3. Degree of disturbance too great 3. Degree of disturbance too great 

HarvestHarvest Sustainable

Non-sustainable



Stand level sustainability: 
NonNon--declining patterns of change over timedeclining patterns of change over time
Adaptive application of the   Adaptive application of the   

ER conceptER concept

Inappropriate to repeatedly apply the same 
disturbance

Use varying combinations of severity and 
frequency



Variation in stand structure and composition over time Variation in stand structure and composition over time 
under different disturbance (silvicultural) regimesunder different disturbance (silvicultural) regimes

OG OG OG OG

TT

II

MM

EE

S e r a l       S t a g eS e r a l       S t a g e



What planning tools are needed?What planning tools are needed?

•• Ecosystem management simulation modelsEcosystem management simulation models

-- hybrid models that combine traditional hybrid models that combine traditional 
experienceexperience--based tools and process based tools and process 

simulationsimulation



WhyWhy Ecosystem Management Ecosystem Management 
Decision Support Systems?Decision Support Systems?

Management paradigmsManagement paradigms

•• ZonationZonation and adaptive managementand adaptive management

•• Emulation of natural disturbance and Emulation of natural disturbance and 
NRV NRV -- variable retention systemsvariable retention systems

•• Concepts of Concepts of ““ecological theaterecological theater”” and and 
““ecological rotationecological rotation””

•• ResultsResults--based forest regulationbased forest regulation

All  need All  need 
ecosystem ecosystem 

level level 
forecasting forecasting 

toolstools



Levels of biological 
organization

Levels of biological 
integration

Ecosystem

Community      

Population

Individual

Organ systems

Organs, tissues

Cell

Sub-cellular

Why Ecosystem management models: PREDICTION

CC 
OO 
MM 
PP 
LL 
EE 
XX 
II 
TT 
YY

Ecosystem

Individual

Cell

-- UnderstandingUnderstanding

-- UnderstandingUnderstanding

-- UnderstandingUnderstanding

-- UnderstandingUnderstanding

-- UnderstandingUnderstanding

-- PredictionPrediction

-- PredictionPrediction

-- PredictionPrediction



POSSIBLE FOREST 
FUTURES: 

watershed landscape 
management model

LLEMS
Local Landscape Ecosystem Management Simulator

Trees Ecotone Open

* Is this a clearcut?

* What will the future                 
forest species composition be?

* How will Douglas-fir 
compete with western 
hemlock?

* Will shade tolerant 
hardwoods be able to grow?

LLEMS: local 
landscape/complex 
cutblock simulator

FORCEE:
Individual tree, 
complex stand model

FORECASTFORECAST
Non-spatial ecosystem 

management stand model

LLEMS Visualization 
software – stand and 

landscape

Stand 
visualization



DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM: DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM: Modelling FrameworkModelling Framework

Merchantable Merchantable 
VolumeVolume

Ecosystem C Ecosystem C 
StorageStorage

Snags (>25cm Snags (>25cm dbhdbh))

Early Seral Shrub Early Seral Shrub 
Cover (%)Cover (%)

ProjectionProjection InterpretationInterpretation

StandStand--level Modellevel Model
(FORECAST)(FORECAST)

ForestForest--level Timber Supply Modellevel Timber Supply Model
(ATLAS)(ATLAS)

Wildlife Habitat Supply ModelWildlife Habitat Supply Model
((SimForSimFor))

Visualization Visualization 
SoftwareSoftware

PolygonPolygon--
BasedBased

RasterRaster--
BasedBased

Large landscape model driven by stand-level 
ecosystem management model





Conclusions
• Sustainability is maintaining desired patterns of  

stand and landscape change through 
appropriate management of disturbance

• It will not be achieved unless complexity is 
addressed 

• Incorporating complexity in management requires 
ecosystem management models

- combined experience and ecosystem 
knowledge-based hybrid decision 

support tools



Conclusions

• Good stewardship involves balancing respect for 
Nature and society’s values

• Foresters must confront ecological and social 
complexity

• Biodiversity is one of many values that must be 
sustained



Forestry is not rocket science Forestry is not rocket science –– it is much more it is much more 
complexcomplex Fred BunnellFred Bunnell

Don’t do the same thing everywhere and all the Don’t do the same thing everywhere and all the 
timetime

Manage for all acts of appropriate “ecological Manage for all acts of appropriate “ecological 
plays”plays”
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